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How to Clean Our Your Parents' Estate in 30 Days or Less is a take-along manual packed with

meticulously compiled checklists, resources, and information. This guide provides step-by-step

instructions to clean out your parents' home at the time of their infirmity or death, beginning in the

attic and ending when the last item has been packed up. This indispensable resource offers you

solutions and answers from an expert who has seen it all: â€¢ How to prepare when parents are still

living and in their home â€¢ Transitions for parents in failing health â€¢ What to do immediately upon

parents' death â€¢ Do we keep, sell, or donate? â€¢ Step-by-step clean out process â€¢ Compare

options for selling the contents: Which method is best? Julie Hall, national personal property expert

and author of the best-selling book, The Boomer Burden - Dealing with Your Parents' Lifetime

Accumulation of Stuff, was inspired to create this step-by-step guide as either a true companion to

her book or a stand-alone resource. She wants every reader to clean out their parents' home in

literally 30 days or less, so they can resume their lives instead of becoming swamped by this

overwhelming task.
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Julie Hall, The Estate LadyÂ®, is a nationally knownpersonal property expert who has assisted

thousands of individualsacross the country in the daunting and often painful process of managing

their loved one&apos;s possessions.With over 25 years experience,she advises on the distribution

and dissolution of personal property,valuation of items, understanding selling options, finding the

bestresources, how to minimize family feuds, and how to clear out the family home. She writes and



speaks on behalf of seniors, educating them on why it is important to deal with their personal

property before a crisisarises. Hall also educates their Boomer children, guiding them throughthe

entire process on behalf of their parents.Her expertise andturnkey services have been sought out by

families around the world. Shehas been cited in The Wall Street Journal, NY Times,

Kiplinger&apos;s, AARP,Consumer&apos;s Digest, Bloomberg News, MSN Money, LA Times,

Smart MoneyMagazine, PBS, Woman Entrepreneur, and numerous radio programs including

NPR.Julie&apos;s greatest passion is educating heirs, executors, and professionals who need to

understand the complexity of personalproperty issues. Julie has authored six books and hundreds

of articles,white papers, and training curriculum. Since 2007, she has directed theAmerican Society

of Estate LiquidatorsÂ® (ASEL), and has led ASEL tobecome the #1 association for estate

liquidation professionalsnationwide.

Not a thick book, but the tips inside are well worth it. There are lots of guidelines to use, and this

book gives you a detailed outline of the best way to proceed when faced with the major task of

cleaning out an estate full of valuables and junk. Even gives guidelines on what the lawyer should

do to help you, and what you should do when immediately left with a building full of stuff and you are

the executor of the estate. Does not matter if it is your parents' estate, siblings' estate, friends'

estate, the tips in this book will help you if you are the executor. Tells you what should be done

immediately when faced with the task. Gives you an idea of what professional appraisers will charge

as a percentage to gothrough all those belonging you might be left with. It helps you make choices

on whether to keep things, sell them, auction them, or give them away. I liked this book very much!

Very short and the last 3/4 of book are filled with forms you would use before computers were

invented. Very basic info, better used if you are pre-planning. Pretty useless after a loved one has

passed. Also filled with organization resources that you can find easily on google.

This book is for people who have older parents or our older selves to help guide us in getting rid of

lots of material stuff that we have gathered throughout the years, before our children must do it for

us and be frustrated about it all. It is important for older people to read and think about applying the

great information in this book. It will save many future headaches by getting rid of so many things

that are not being used now and probably gaining some money by selling it to others.

This great and comprehensive guide helped me tackle going through my parents house full of 60



years of items after they passed away. Until I got this book, I just couldn't get motivated, through the

grief or know where to start. I'd read a review and a free preview on my Kindle and decided to

purchase. Bonus was the checkoff lists, room for notes. Also the "where to look for items if your

loved one suffered from dementia and may have hidden items within the house". I highly

recommend it! The only reason I didn't give it 5 stars was some of the info is common sense and is

available on the internet via blogs, advice, etc.

Nice, organized info for taking care of the unpleasant task.

Although helpful this book is very repetitive and consequently about twice as long as it should be.

Would make a good series of articles.

It is important to ready ourselves for various stages in life. It is a good book to have on hand.

very great and fast shipping A++++ Thank you so much!!
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